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Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from Report on the Atmospheric
Railway System Gentlemen, I have now to lay before you the experiments I have made on the
Atmospheric Railway at Kingstown, with the results and conclusions that I have drawn from them.
When I first visited Kingstown at your request, I made such experiments as appeared sufficient to
enable me to form an accurate opinion on the application of this new motive power to public
railways. On my return to England, however, I found by analysing the experiments, that many of the
results were irreconcilable with each other, presenting anomalies in themselves and suggesting
further inquiry. It was then that I begun to feel the onerous and difficult nature of the task I had
undertaken; I was called upon, in short, to decide, whether a singularly ingenious and highly
meritorious invention was, or was not, to be applied to the Chester and Holyheud Railway. I also felt
strongly that whatever might be my opinion, whether favourable or unfavourable, the final destiny
of the invention was not in my hands; and that...
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Reviews
Without doubt, this is actually the greatest function by any article writer. It is among the most amazing publication i have got read. Its been printed in an
exceedingly basic way in fact it is simply after i finished reading through this publication where in fact changed me, change the way i believe.
-- Ar ielle Ledner
Extensive information for book fanatics. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just delighted to tell you that this is
basically the best pdf i actually have go through within my personal daily life and might be he greatest pdf for actually.
-- Guiller mo Ma r qua r dt
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